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Woman-Owned Business

www.kempercarpet.com3891 Pickett Road • Fairfax, VA 22031 703-978-9001

Now is the time to save on gorgeous carpet
from Karastan for a limited time only.

During National Karastan Month you will
find the lowest prices of the season.

Sale ends June 8, 2015. See store for details.
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Spring Real Estate & New Homes

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

W
hen a Burke family hired E.
Diane Neustrand to sell
their home, she did her
standard walk-through of

the house to assess it, but when she reached
the dining room, she stopped cold.

“It was painted with three different
shades of orange and accessorized with
black, white and gold furniture,” said
Neustrand, a real estate agent with Long
and Foster Real Estate, Inc. in Burke, Fairfax
Station and Clifton.

First on Neustrand’s chopping block: a
pair of zebra print chairs. The boisterous
wall colors were next.

“It wasn’t harmonious at all,” said
Neustrand, who also works as a professional
home stager. “We had to calm that down
because orange is not a color that sells well.
You want neutrals in paint and furniture,
so potential buyers can visualize their own
items in your home.”

Residential real estate staging, the prac-
tice of preparing a home to go on the mar-
ket for sale by making it aesthetically ap-
pealing, is credited with giving homes an
advantage over the competition.

Staging can range from rearranging fur-
niture, decluttering and painting the walls
to furnishing a home in which the seller no

longer resides.
The National Association of Realtors’

2015 Investment & Home Buyers Survey
showed that staging can have a positive
impact on the number of days a home sits
on the market and the amount of money
potential buyers a willing offer for the
home.

“STAGED HOMES traditionally present
themselves better than the competition by
being clean, clutter-free and ready to show
to prospective buyers,” said Mona Bekheet,
a real estate agent with McEnearney Asso-
ciates, Inc. in McLean. “Home staging is
decluttering, depersonalizing and prepar-
ing a seller’s home to look like a model

home so the potential buyers can see them-
selves living in the home.”

The survey showed that 49 percent of
agents say most buyers are affected by home
staging, while a 2013 study by the Real Es-
tate Staging Association showed staged
homes sold 83 percent sooner than houses
that weren’t staged.

Realtors also believe buyers usually offer
a 1-5 percent increase on the value of a
staged home.

“Staged homes take less time on the mar-
ket and they sell at the best price,” said
Bekheet. “Buyers view them as well cared
for properties and appraisers are more likely
to appraise staged homes at a full or higher
value.”

That increase can offset the expense of
having a home professionally staged. Ser-
vices, including consultations and furniture
rental, can cost $250 to $2,000. Neustrand
uses as many of the homeowners’ posses-
sions as she can to minimize out-of-pocket
expenses.

“Since staging gives a home a clean, fresh,
current look, it makes a home more attrac-
tive to buyers,” said Betsy Schuman Dodek
of Washington Fine Properties in Potomac,
Md.

However, real estate agents say initiating
conversations with homeowners about their
homes and suggesting changes must be

Real estate agents
give the lowdown on
getting your home
ready for the market.

Staged
to Sell

Photo by Robert Whetzel

Realtors say professionally staged homes spend less time on the market.

See Staged,  Page 7

By Andrea Worker

The Connection

A
fter what seemed to be an endless
winter, spring has finally come call
ing, signaling the start of the year’s

first real estate high season. Homes trade
hands all year long, but spring is often for
buyers, seller, agents, brokers and lenders
like those weeks between Thanksgiving and
Christmas; buyers at full speed searching
out the best bargains and sellers looking to
move their wares without having to resort
to price-slashing sales tactics.

So far, area real-estate experts and the
data from sources like the Northern Virginia
Association of Realtors (NVAR), Movoto

Real Estate, and SmartCharts (powered by
RealEstate Business Intelligence with data
supplied from the MLS listing service) are
all aligned in their assessment of the out-
look for the 2015 market in Northern Vir-
ginia. Compared to a lackluster 2014 after
a strong 2013, there’s reason for optimism.

Veronica Seva-Gonzalez, NVAR board
member and Realtor with Compass Real
Estate, noted that the spring weather and
positive housing market news had arrived
simultaneously. “It’s great to see how all of
the numbers are up from last year and also
from the beginning of this year,” she said.

Across the board, the numbers do look
positive. Combined data collected for the
counties of Fairfax and Arlington, the cities

of Alexandria, Falls Church and Fairfax and
the towns of Vienna, Herndon and Clifton,
show a first quarter increase of total units
sold of just over 9 percent, with 3,657 units
sold in 2015 compared to 3,352 the prior
year. For the same period and for the same
localities, days on the market (DOM) per
unit actually rose in 2015 and the average
ratio of sales price to list price showed mar-
ginal slippage, but Realtors and market
analysts see the significant improvements
in March 2015 numbers vs. March 2014 fig-
ures as an indicator of a healthy selling sea-
son ahead.

The March 2015 increases were seen in

Optimism for 2015 Real Estate Market

See Outlook,  Page 6
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1  2740 Stream Vista Court, Oakton —
$2,234,2202  900 Park Street SE, Vienna — $1,869,500
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Address .................................. BR FB HB ... Postal City ... Sold Price .... Type ....... Lot AC PostalCode .......... Subdivision ............ Date Sold

1  2740 STREAM VISTA CT ......... 1 .. 1 .. 0 ...... OAKTON ..... $2,234,220 .... Other ......... 0.00 ...... 22124 ...... LITTLE DIFFICULT FARMS .... 02/27/15

2  900 PARK ST SE ..................... 5 .. 5 .. 1 ....... VIENNA ..... $1,869,500 .... Detached .... 0.48 ...... 22180 ................ ONONDIO ............... 02/27/15

3  537 LINCOLN ST NW ............. 5 .. 5 .. 1 ....... VIENNA ..... $1,610,000 .... Detached .... 0.61 ...... 22180 ......... MALCOLM HEIGHTS ........ 02/20/15

4  2407 OAKMONT CT ............... 5 .. 5 .. 2 ...... OAKTON ..... $1,550,000 .... Detached .... 1.74 ...... 22124 ................ OAKMONT ............... 02/05/15

5  224 TAPAWINGO RD SE .......... 6 .. 6 .. 1 ....... VIENNA ..... $1,448,000 .... Detached .... 0.38 ...... 22180 ............ VIENNA WOODS ........... 02/27/15

6  1005 LYNN ST SW .................. 6 .. 5 .. 1 ....... VIENNA ..... $1,370,005 .... Detached .... 0.29 ...... 22180 ............ VIENNA WOODS ........... 02/17/15

7  4 CHARLES CIR SW ............... 5 .. 5 .. 1 ....... VIENNA ..... $1,369,900 .... Detached .... 0.25 ...... 22180 ............ VIENNA WOODS ........... 02/26/15

8  402 SURREY LN SE ................ 5 .. 4 .. 1 ....... VIENNA ..... $1,317,500 .... Detached .... 0.27 ...... 22180 ........... SURREY ESTATES .......... 02/18/15

9  1211 KELLEY ST SW ............... 5 .. 4 .. 1 ....... VIENNA ..... $1,270,000 .... Detached .... 0.23 ...... 22180 ............ VIENNA WOODS ........... 02/27/15

10  1725 BEULAH RD .................. 5 .. 5 .. 1 ....... VIENNA ..... $1,250,000 .... Detached .... 0.71 ...... 22182 .............. CHAPEL HILL ............. 02/23/15

11  12616 WINTER WREN CT ....... 5 .. 4 .. 1 ..... HERNDON ... $1,120,000 .... Detached .... 0.20 ...... 20171 ...... RESERVE AT STONE HILL ..... 02/12/15

12  11990 MARKET ST #1315 ...... 3 .. 2 .. 0 ...... RESTON ....... $900,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ...... 20190 ................ MIDTOWN ............... 02/06/15

13  1315 DASHER LN .................. 6 .. 4 .. 1 ...... RESTON ....... $893,000 .... Detached .... 0.36 ...... 20190 ....... HUNT AT LAKE FAIRFAX ...... 02/26/15

14  2880 FRANKLIN OAKS DR ...... 5 .. 3 .. 1 ..... HERNDON ..... $884,500 .... Detached .... 0.36 ...... 20171 ............ FRANKLIN OAKS ........... 02/26/15

15  765 GRACE ST ...................... 5 .. 4 .. 1 ..... HERNDON ..... $850,000 .... Detached .... 0.55 ...... 20170 ............ AZALEA WOODS ........... 02/12/15

16  1830 FOUNTAIN DR #904 ...... 3 .. 3 .. 0 ...... RESTON ....... $825,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ...... 20190 .............. PARAMOUNT ............. 02/23/15

Copyright 2015 RealEstate Business Intelligence. Source: MRIS as of March 13, 2015.

February, 2015 Top Sales
in Vienna, Oakton,

Reston and Herndon

Local REAL ESTATE

3  537 Lincoln Street NW,
Vienna — $1,610,000

4  2407 Oakmont Court, Oakton —
$1,550,000

12  11990 Market Street #1315,
Reston — $900,000

14  2880 Franklin Oaks Drive, Herndon —
$1,120,000

11  12616
Winter Wren

Court,
Herndon —
$1,120,000

13  1315
Dasher Lane,

Reston —
$893,000
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By John Byrd

A
 Vienna whole house remodel that
incorporates an Aging-In-Place
solution will be featured in the
Parade of Homes/ Remodeled

Home Tour April 25-April 26.
The circa-1970s split-level owned by

Andre and Katy Hollis was substantially re-
purposed and renovated by Sun Design
Remodeling of Burke.

“I decided that I really liked our neigh-
borhood and that with changes we could
stay in the house indefinitely,” Katy Hollis
said.

Mindy Mitchell, the Certified Aging-In-
Place Specialist (CAPS) at Sun Design Re-
modeling who executed the Hollis design
solution, says such inquiries have become
more common in recent years.

After considering options, the Hollis fam-
ily settled on several revisions: a spacious
first floor bedroom; a gourmet kitchen; a
better entertainment plan; and a guest suite
with dedicated bath.

“I thought we probably had enough

square footage to achieve what we wanted,”
Katy Hollis said, “but there were lots of func-
tional problems, and we weren’t sure how
to address them.” The challenge was
reconfiguring adequate existing space into
a better plan serving long term horizons.

Katy wanted both a guest suite and a
larger, more private master bedroom suite.

The former master bedroom suite now
becomes spacious guest quarters. A corner
bedroom has been transformed into a sec-
ond upstairs bathroom

Mitchell and team re-deployed 300 square
feet on the rear of the first level for a very
private master bedroom suite that includes
a master bath and generous walk-in clos-
ets.

A home office behind glass-facing French
doors opens directly into the redecorated
living room.

“It’s a terrific solution in every detail,”
Hollis said. “And knowing we’ve already
made some solid decisions about the future
has really given me peace of mind.”

Call 703-425-5588 or
www.SunDesignInc.com.

On Tour: Aging in Place Renovation

Photo contributed

A whole house aging-in-place solution by Sun Design Remodeling will be
featured in the Parade of Homes’ Remodeled Homes Tour, April 25 and
April 26. The firm executed a top-to-bottom makeover to a circa 1970s
split-level, creating a first level master suite and a gourmet kitchen.

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

I
magine stepping into a resort inside the
comfort of your own home. Contem-
porary, spa-like bathrooms with clean

lines and features such as floating vanities,
open shelving, innovative storage and low-
maintenance materials are on trend this
year in bathroom remodeling projects.

When the main level master bathroom in
a 1970s-era Reston home got a major
facelift earlier this year, Dean Turner, of
Evolution Design & Build in Reston was
tasked with addressing structural issues as
well updating the entire space.

“This bathroom had a sunken tub and
shower combination that was leaking into
the basement below,” said Turner. “They
wanted me to solve their water problems
… update their bathroom, and they were
very interested in a floating vanity.”

The floating, walnut piece was made a
by a local cabinetmaker and hovers 12
inches above the floor, and Turner was able
to give the homeowners an abundance of
storage by incorporating cabinetry into the
vanity. A simple touch of the fingertip opens
and closes its drawers and doors, eliminat-
ing the need for visible hardware. Motion
detecting, LED lighting under the vanity is
another convenience.

Turner’s team removed the existing wall

and floor tile, replacing it with scratch- and
stain-resistant porcelain tile that has the
appearance of natural stone, while the wall
tiles were made in the image of natural

wood.
“When you look at it,” said Turner. “It

looks just like hardwood flooring on the
wall.”

AFTER MOVING into a retirement com-
munity, an empty-nester couple decided to
overhaul the builder-grade bathroom that
came with their home. They enlisted the
help of Stephanie Brick, of Nicely Done
Kitchens and Baths in Springfield, who de-
signed a contemporary space.

“The homeowners were looking for some-
thing that was calming and had a spa-like
energy,” said Brick. “They also wanted more
storage, especially open storage for linens
and displaying items.”

Brick and the Nicely team installed
cabinetry with open shelving over the toi-
let. The vanity has a quartz countertop with
veins of blue and turquoise that bears a
close resemblance to marble. “Those colors
were carried through in an accent piece in
the shower,” said Brick.

The porcelain tile floor has a marble-like
appearance.

“You get the beautiful look of marble, but
you don’t have the maintenance or the cost,”
said Brick. “The new bathroom has a much
more spa-like aesthetic. It was very bland
and vanilla and it needed a face lift.”

When the owners of a contemporary
home in Burke decided to remodel their
master bathroom so that it matched the
style of the rest of the house, they called on
designer Cathy Gross, also of Nicely. She
used porcelain tile on the walls accented
with river rock stone, a material that she
also used on the bathroom floor.

“They wanted to continue the calm, zen,
contemporary feel in the remodel of their
master bath,” said Gross, who also designed
the home’s kitchen five years prior.

More designs in the unabridged story at
www.connectionnewspapers.com

Photo courtesy of Nicely Done Kitchens and Baths

Low maintenance porcelain tile accented with river rock stone are used
in this Burke bathroom.

Trendy Bathroom Transformations
Designers share
the hottest ideas in
lavatory design.
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all sectors of the residential market, with
“attached” homes like townhouses leading
the way with a 3.6 percent uptick in aver-
age sales price. Condominiums came in at
second place, with a 1.8 percent increase
in the month compared to 2014. Single-fam-
ily homes came in last for the March 2015
totals, but still better than the prior year by
0.7 percent.

Greatly increased inventory versus last
year could be one factor in the more mod-
est single-family home price increases. In
2015, 3,165 new properties came onto the
market during the month, while only 2,656
were put on the books during that month
last year. A total of 3,381 units were avail-
able to buyers in March this year compared
to 3,011 last year.

“In some areas and some price ranges,
there is definitely more choice,” said Reston
Long and Foster Realtor Anita Lasansky.
“Sellers are starting to get more confident.”

Realtor Jennifer Boyce, Long and Foster
Gold Team, also noted that some buyers
were starting to “come out from under,”
having held on during the worst of the eco-
nomic downturn. “Equities are looking
stronger, so they can get back in, selling or
buying.”

The data does vary around the region. Not
all areas experienced an increase in sales
prices in the month-to-month comparison.
Falls Church City, for example, posted an
increase in the numbers of units sold, but a
19.12 percent decrease in median sales
price.

Arlington County, on the other hand, saw
the largest increase in the March 2015 vs.
March 2014 side-by-side; with 24.43 per-
cent more closed sales and a 10.68 percent
increase in the median sales price.

Janet Gresh of the Gresh Group in McLean
says that her experience so far this year is
in line with those numbers. “Arlington is
definitely hot right now, close in and enough
quality properties that you see serious com-
petition.”

Lasansky gave the numbers she is seeing
for Reston a “thumbs up,” as well. “We’re
up about 15 percent in the first quarter over
last year and about 5 percent up in median
sales price.”

In the City of Alexandria, the median sales
price rose by more than 10 percent in March
on an increase of 14.37 percent in closed
sales.

Fairfax County and Fairfax City both saw
more moderate improvements in median
sales prices at 2.79 percent and 2.00 per-
cent respectively. For Fairfax City, the posi-
tive takeaway from the March figures is that
the median sales price rose despite a drop
in total closed sales of more than 50 per-
cent compared to last year.

While all of the data provided is consid-
ered preliminary and still subject to revi-
sion, the numbers available to date suggest
a good start to the year – and barring the
unforeseen negative impact – a positive
2015 real estate market.

Plus-column numbers on the books, the
collective optimism of many of the area’s
top real estate professionals, and respected
organizations like the Northern Virginia
Association of Realtors adding that “2015
may be different because of its more sus-
tainable, positive market direction,” all of-
fer signs that the real estate market in the
region is looking at a healthy year. Any num-
ber of factors, including the ever-present
threat of the Federal Reserve raising inter-
est rates sometime this year, could stall or
even reverse the positive trends.

Whatever comes along, realtors like
Kathleen Quintarelli, Weichert Realtors,
Burke, think we will deal with it. “People
have kind of stopped believing that the rates
will go up again and when they do it will
be a shock and have its impact, but we will
adjust to that new norm, as well.”

With the latest figures in hand, we asked
some of our area’s top real estate profes-
sionals for their perspectives, and to offer
some expert advice to buyers and sellers
alike.

❖ Virgil Frizzell, Ph.D., MBA, realtor
Long and Foster Reston: “I think the March
housing statistics indicate a healthier spring
housing market in the footprint of the
Northern Virginia Association of Realtors
than for the rest of the country. The con-

tinuing improvements … are good for both
homebuyers and home sellers and likely
indicate a more balanced market. Buyers
should benefit from increasing inventory,
still low mortgage [rates] and easing credit
standards. The year-over-year increase in
housing units sold and modestly rising me-
dian prices may embolden sellers.” (Frizzell
is the 2015 NVAR Chairman-Elect.)

❖ Mary Bayat, owner of Bayat Realty in
Alexandria and 2015 NVAR Chair: “Finally,
many buyers who had distressed house sales
years ago could have enough repaired credit
to qualify for a new loan. They will get more
house for their money now than if they wait.
We expect the Federal Reserve to raise in-
terest rates later this year. Another local
indicator is that active listings have risen
more than 25 percent.”

❖ Jennifer Boyce, Long and Foster Gold
Team Burke/Fairfax Station/Clifton: “Don’t
price too aggressively in late spring or early
summer is my advice. Homes that are well
priced and in good condition will sell. The
$500,000-$800,000 homes are in high de-
mand. Homes that are priced over $1 mil-
lion face a smaller and sometimes more ex-
acting buyer base, not willing to compro-
mise much and expecting top quality for
their money.”

❖ Will Farnam, Long and Foster Falls
Church: “I think the data so far for this year
would be considered bright - not a boom -
but strong. It’s a market that’s good for good
properties, not good for just anything.
There’s enough choice. One good sign is the
traffic at Open Houses. The last two week-
ends I have had house-fulls, quite different
from last year. Smaller down payments on
many FHA and VA loans is helping, but de-
spite some lending requirement easing, I
find that buyers with credit problems are
still struggling to get a loan.”

❖ Janet Gresh, The Gresh Group@Keller
Williams: “The market is looking good, but
it is still a bit more of an art than a science
at times. If an under-$1 million home is
priced right, I am starting to see multiple
offers, especially in Arlington. ... In some
of these areas, if the house doesn’t sell or
have offers in the first two weekends, it
could be a sign of trouble and time to re-
evaluate. … Don’t overprice and you may
end up getting more than you ask for. I have
experienced that recently.”

❖ Anita Lasansky, Long and Foster
Reston: “It’s looking good, strong numbers
over last year for Reston especially, what
some call the ‘Silicon Valley of the East.’
Some homes are selling now in days, not
weeks, if they are well-priced with updated
kitchens and bathrooms. Those homes take
top dollar and for the first time in years I
am seeing multiple offers on those proper-
ties. The properties over $1.2 million are
still sitting. Sellers should also be cautioned
not to overprice based on the addition of
the Metro Silver Line. I see that a lot of
people are riding it, but it hasn’t had that
much of an impact on house prices in the
area, at least not yet, but some sellers are
factoring in 5-10 percent in their list price
based on the Metro.

❖ Kathleen Quintarelli, Weichert Real-
tors, Burke: I’m excited. 2015 looks slightly
better already. Open Houses are really
packed. With interest rates staying so low,
more choice, the easing up on credit re-
quirements, and fewer short sales and fore-
closures - all those factors are really giving
the market energy. There’s just not enough
inventory in some categories, especially
anything around $350k - $450k. Anything
in good condition in that price range can
go in the first week. My advice to sellers:
Price well, prepare your home and stage it.
And have your photographs taken by a pro-
fessional. If the potential buyer comes in
and says “Wow! This place looks a lot bet-
ter than the pictures on the internet!” then
your agent – or you – have done something
wrong. Sellers should be ready to buy, even
the same day you see the house you want.
That means pre-approval and preferably by
a local lender that we can work with quickly,
especially if you’re faced with multiple of-
fers or counters.

Outlook Optimistic for Local 2015 Real Estate Market

Image courtesy of NVAR
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handled delicately.
“You don’t want to hurt someone’s feelings by tell-

ing them that they need to move items or get rid of
items like the wrong artwork or too much furniture,”
said Maria Smith of Arlington Realty in Arlington.
“But the homeowner’s objective
should be to sell the home.”

Staging helps when a home
is too cluttered, or even if a
house is already empty. It’s also
a good idea “for those with
dated, mismatched furniture or
too many pieces in a room,”
said Realtor Marsha Schuman
of Washington Fine Properties.
“For homes that don’t have a
traditional floor plan, staging
helps a buyer see how the
rooms can be laid out.”

“Even if you have a large
home, if your closets are over-
stuffed or if you have too much
furniture, a prospective buyer
can’t get a sense of the space and dimension of a
room or visualize themselves in the home,” said E.J.
Stone, a real estate agent with Coldwell Banker Resi-
dential Brokerage in Alexandria.

REMOVING ULTRA-PERSONAL ITEMS like fam-
ily pictures or bills is another part of the staging pro-
cess.

“You want to get a potential buyer to envision their
things in the home,” said Stone. “Neutrals can help
with that. Those are things that a home stager can
suggest.”

Less is often more in the
home staging game, say Real-
tors. “I tell my clients to take
stuff off the walls, rent a stor-
age space and take all the stuff
you don’t need and put it into a
storage unit, so it opens up
more space,” said Michael Rich-
ter, real estate agent for residen-
tial preferred properties at the
Richter Group in Burke.

Realtors rank the living room
as the number one room to
stage, followed by the kitchen.
Also in the top five rooms are
the master bedroom, dining
room and the bathroom.

“Your home should be a
model home, like no one lives there,” said Neustrand.
“The bathroom counters should not have products
or clutter. There should not be trash in the garbage
can.”

Staged to Sell

“Staged homes
traditionally present
themselves better than
the competition by
being clean, clutter-
free and ready to show
to prospective buyers.”

— Mona Bekheet, McEnearney
Associates, Inc., in McLean

703-801-9830
www.tncrealty.net

Earning your business with responsive,
personalized customer service for all your

real estate needs.

Terry
Wilson

Your Full
Service Realtor

Serving all of
Northern Virginia

To honor Mom on Mother’s Day, send us your favorite
snapshots of you with your Mom and The Connection will
publish them in our Mother’s Day issue. Be sure to include
some information about what’s going on in the photo, plus
your name and phone number and town of residence. To
e-mail digital photos, send to:

editors@connectionnewspapers.com
Or to mail photo prints, send to:
The Vienna/Oakton Connection,

“Me and My Mom Photo Gallery,”
1606 King St., Alexandria, VA 22314

Photo prints will be returned to you if you include a stamped,
self-addressed envelope, but please don’t send us anything
irreplaceable.

“Me and My Mom”
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Though I live nowhere near her area, I found it
easy to be influenced by her writing and to wish
that I had the opportunity to attend some of the
events she talked about. All three examples are
nicely written.

Jean Card, Jeanne Theismann,
Steve Hibbard, Louise Krafft and
Kara Coleman, Alexandria Gazette Packet –
Lifestyle or Entertainment Pages. Judge’s com-
ments: Good balance. Front page article has
good detail and info.

Second Place Winners
Joan Brady, Great Falls Connection –

Column Writing.
Veronica Bruno, Mount Vernon Gazette –

Feature Story Writing.
Jean Card, Alexandria Gazette Packet –

Page Design.
Vernon Miles, Arlington Connection –

Breaking News Writing.
Jeanne Theismann, Alexandria Gazette Packet

– Headline Writing.

Third Place Winners
Steven G. Artley, Alexandria Gazette Packet –

Editorial Cartoon.
Marilyn Campbell, Chantilly Connection –

Health, Science and Environmental Writing.
Bonnie Hobbs, Fairfax Connection – Personal

Service Writing.
Mary Kimm, McLean Connection – Editorial

Writing.
Michael Lee Pope, Alexandria Gazette Packet –

Public Safety Writing.
Steven Mauren, Mary Kimm, Steve Artley,

Geovani Flores and Laurence Foong, Alexandria
Gazette Packet – Editorial Pages.

Jean Card, Renee Ruggles and
Laurence Foong, Mount Vernon Gazette –
Informational Graphics.

The Potomac Almanac participates in the
Maryland-Delaware-DC Press Association, and
while 2014 award-winners there will not be fully
announced until May 1, 2015, we do know that
Ken Moore and Marilyn Campbell are winners.

www.connectionnewspapers.com

First Place Winners
Steven G. Artley, Alexandria Gazette Packet –

Editorial Cartoon. Judge’s comments: Smart and
insightful.

Bonnie Hobbs, Centre View – Feature Series or
Continuing Story. Judge’s comments: Clear and
concise writing with a good flow. Journalist cap-
tured the emotion of the event and engaged the
reader well.

Michael Lee Pope, Mount Vernon Gazette –
Business and Financial Writing. Judge’s comments:
First-rate, data-driven reporting and analysis on
important issues. Fine work.

Michael Lee Pope, McLean Connection –
Health, Science and Environmental Writing.
Judge’s comments: Michael Lee Pope’s stories on
driving habits, cesarean deliveries and the
Affordable Care Act are well-researched, clearly
written and engaging. His use of real-live people
high up in his stories to illustrate his findings
makes for very compelling material. He seems
quite capable of turning some of these topics into
a book. If he does, I’ll read it.

Jon Roetman, Vienna/Oakton Connection –
Sports Writing Portfolio. Judge’s comments: Strong
and clear writing and excellent storytelling helps
game stories feel more like features. Excellent
work.

Victoria Ross, Oak Hill/Herndon Connection –
Government Writing. Judge’s comments: An
engaging look at a lobbyist who fights for the little
guy; an entertaining story on a political candidate,
helping readers put the upcoming election into
context; one of the better budgeting stories I’ve
seen lately that helps readers understand how the
county’s budgeting process is going to cost them
more money. The supporting sidebars help bring
the message home.

Jeanne Theismann, Alexandria Gazette Packet –
Personal Service Writing, Obituaries. Judge’s com-
ments: These stories provide a glimpse inside the
lives of people who have played significant roles
in their communities. The writing is engaging and
well-researched. And the stories serve as an exam-
ple to others of how to live a life of purpose.

Jeanne Theismann, Alexandria Gazette Packet –
Column Writing, Entertainment. Judge’s com-
ments: Ms. Theismann’s entertainment columns
demonstrate a breadth of knowledge that gives
her opinions a ring of authority and authenticity.
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Winners of Awards in the 2014 Virginia Press Association
and Maryland-Delaware-D.C. Press Association Editorial Contests
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